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Like most things abundant and
free, we take it for granted, lost in
rushing from here to there in what
some cynics label the “ratrace.”

Still, there are times when the
sheer beauty of this land around us
veritably reaches out and shakes
our complacence. Just perhaps
momentarily, our technologically-
stunted senses awaken to a
renewed appreciation of the poetic
loveliness that sometimes is found
inthe most unexpected of places.

A recent hurried trip across the
river to Lancaster County and
back, on a drizzly spring af-
ternoon, seemed just filled with
mini-scenes tomentally frame and
hang in the comers of my memory
walls.

On a high, steep, barren bank,
along a traffic-clotted, four-lane
highway, a burst of brilliant yellow
virtually exploded out of the tangle
ofdead leaves and old weed steins.

Daffodils. Their cheery, golden
trumpets defied the obscure
background and the miscellaneous
litterof modemroadsides.

How did they get there, halfway
up the 20-foot or so high bank? A
die-hard gardener? Accident of a
bird? Or perhaps a Pen Dot joke
if so, let’s have more. Anyway,
their rugged determined stand
there made me feel good justto see
them.

Farther along, a small portion of
roadside glowed brilliant pink, an
edging of green lawn snuggled
around the back with piles of

winter gravelmounded at the feet.
Neighbors on this impersonal

stretch of suburban highways
fast food stops, service centers,
shopping areas could not detract
from this tiny spot of pink glory.
Among the patch of hyacinths,
color at their peak, accents of blue
and white dotted the carpet of
color.

Traffic. How I dislike fighting it.
Line up and wait. Stop and creep.
Forced meditation of frustration
when one wants to justhurry back
hometo finish other tasks.

But look. Here along this busy
highway. A tiny urban park.
Rippling through is a stream,
swelled with the abundant springs
of the season. There it meanders,
whispering, through a pair of
willows. At water’s edge is an
intimate hideaway, where slender
branches dip down to tease the
stream.

A pair of mallards hide here in
the eddy, wildlife adapting to this
sliver of wilderness among
suburbia.

As city fades to countryside, a
small pond along the road mirrors
the misty sky from a small
pasture. Along the pond’s grassy
bank a few sheep graze, fat and
round, their winter coats luxuriant
m cream-shadedwool.

And in their midst a tiny lamb
wanders,all spindly black legs and
dark ears in contrast to the tiny
body wrapped in tight curls of
infant fleece.

MT JOY, Pa. Spring has come
to the Kraybill Mennonite School
and with it the excitement of the
Seventh Annual Auction.

Busy hands in the homes and
churches of patrons and friends
are busy making and preparing
original handcrafts and food for
the Auction on Saturday, May 12.
The activities will start early with
breakfast from 7 to 9:30 a.m. in the
tent. The breakfast menu includes
pancakes, sausage and egg
omelets.

At 9 a.m. the auctioneer begins
his day long chant, selling plants,
crafts, bark mulch, household
goods, furniture, tools, and many
other useful items. A highlight of
the auction bidding will be the sale
of 22 quilts and wall hangings,
handmade in the area. Of special
interest will be a “Star of David”
quilt, which isanew pattern.

Manyfood stands will serve food
for lunch or take-home. Barbecue
chicken, pig roast, soup and
sandwich, and salad bar are
among the choices to enjoy. For
something special try the
homemade cakes and cookies, and
especially the fresh strawberry
pies.

To get to the school from Main
Street in Mount Joy, turn onto New
Haven Street at Rutt’s Appliance
Store. Immediately over the
bridge turn right onto Donegal
Springs Road. About one mile out
of town turn left onto Kraybill
Church Road. Continue on that
road until you reach the school.

Commonplace sights. Everyday
things, these pieces, these bits of
beauty.

How fortunate we are that their
cost to us is only to open our eyes,
to see, to remember, to say thanks
to their creator.

To Help Prevent the Spread of Disease

The sanitary way to getrid
of animal carcasses is with
a Shenandoah incinerator.
It’spollution controlled and
convenient to use. It’s also
extra efficient because

_rwe’ve lined the burning
chambers, and in some
models even the af-
terburning chambers, with
one and a quarter inches of
refractory cement. That
keeps the heat up and the
energy costs down.

STORE
HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.

7:30to 4:30
Sat.

Shenandoah
Bright ideas in farm equipment.

COMPLETE SYSTEMS. EQUIPMENT. SALES. INSTALLATION.
SERVICE FOR CATTLE. HOG. POULTRY AND GRAIN

AGRI- EQUIPMENT, INC-

7:30 to 11:30
(Parts Only) 2754 CREEK HILL RD., LEOLA, PA 17540

PHONE: 717-656-4151

SHENANDOAH INCINERATORS - A SANITARY
ALTERNATIVE FOR ON FARM DISPOSAL

Choose among eight easy-
to-install smoke and odor
controlled models. You
even have the option of
burning gas or oil.

Ask your local
Shenandoah dealer about
efficient, inexpensive in-
cinerators. You’ll find out
how our bright ideas in
farm equipment can mean
a bright spot in your day.
And still leave a green spot
in your wallet.
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Kraybill Mennonite Auction will feature lilts

is “Star of David" quilt will be one of several sold at the
Kraybill Mennonite Auction on Saturday, May 12.

Lycoming County soeks
Daily Princess contestants

MUNCY The Lycoming
County Dairy Princess Committee
is looking for girls to be con-
testants in their Dairy Princess
Pageant, to be held on Friday,
June 22, at the Lycoming Mall,
Muncy. The pageant will be the
highlight in a four-day schedule of
events, beginning on Wednesday
evening and continuing thru
Saturday with a Celebrity Milking

Contest.
to be eligible to compete, a girl

must live in Lycoming County, be
the daughter of a dairy farmer or
the owner of at least one dairy
animal, and must have completed
her junioryear of high school and
not havereached her 22nd birthday
by December 31 of the year of the
contest.

Anyone interested in entering
the contest may contact Helen
Barto at 546-6511 or Doris Jarrett
at398-0158.


